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Filing Season 2023 Report Card: IRS Delivered Significantly
Improved Customer Service

April 17, 2023

IRS achieved 87% Level of Service, answered 2 million more calls through live assistance, cut

phone wait times by 85%

WASHINGTON - Thanks to Inflation Reduction Act resources, the IRS delivered dramatically

improved service in Filing Season 2023.The IRS achieved 87% Level of Service, exceeding

Secretary of the Treasury Janet L. Yellenʼs goal of 85%. The agency also answered 2 million

more calls through live assistance, cut phone wait times to four minutes from 27 minutes,

served 100,000 more taxpayers in-person, digitized 80 times more returns than in 2022 through

the adoption of new scanning technology, cleared the backlog of unprocessed 2022 individual

tax returns with no errors, launched two new digital tools, and enabled a new direct-deposit

refund option. This marks a vast improvement over 2022, when, due to a lack of resources, the

IRS hit just 15% Level of Service to taxpayers and millions of refunds were delayed for months.

SIGNIFICANTLY IMPROVED PHONE SERVICE – 2 MILLION
MORE CALLS ANSWERED BY IRS CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES, WAIT TIMES UNDER 5 MINUTES

Thanks to the 5,000 new hires made possible by Inflation Reduction Act resources, IRS

customer service representatives answered more than 6.5 million taxpayer calls this year,

2.4 million more calls with live assistance since the start of the year through April 7,

compared to the same period in 2022. 

IRS cut phone wait times to four minutes, down from 27 minutes in Filing Season 2022.

IRS achieved an 87% Level of Service with live assistance this filing season, exceeding the

85% goal set by Secretary Yellen last year. This is a more than fivefold increase in Level of

Service over Filing Season 2022.  

The IRS integrated new technology features like customer callback options, which will be

available for 95% of taxpayers calling for toll-free live assistance by the end of July 2023. 
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 REOPENED TAXPAYER ASSISTANCE CENTERS (TACS)
NATIONWIDE – 92% OF TACʼS OPEN BY EARLY APRIL

IRS hired hundreds of new TAC employees, with 335 TACs open this Filing Season including

17 new or newly re-opened TACs that were closed last year. IRS served 428,000 taxpayers in-

person as of March 31—107,000 more taxpayers than during the same period last year. (92%
of TACs were open as of early April, with several scheduled to open in the coming weeks.)  

Since the beginning of the year, the IRS reopened TACs in Casper, Wyo.; Binghamton, N.Y.,

West Nyack, N.Y.; Overland Park, Kan.; Longview, Texas; Santa Fe, N.M.; Queensbury, N.Y.,

Charlottesville, Va.; La Crosse, Wis., Cranberry Township, Pa.; Colorado Springs, Colo.;

Joplin, Mo.; Jackson, Tenn.; Augusta, Maine; Bellingham, Wash., and Trenton, N.J. IRS also

opened a new TAC in Greenville, Miss.

The IRS hosted Taxpayer Experience Days in more than 100 TAC locations to provide

Saturday in-person help, a key service for taxpayers who are unable to visit a TAC during the

week. 

IRS in 2024 will continue to expand in-person services to reach more communities. IRS is

working to give taxpayers information about wait times for on-demand service so they can

better plan their visits and improve scheduling capabilities for in-person appointments.

 EXPANDED DIGITIZATION TO ELIMINATE PAPER
BACKLOGS – 80X MORE SCANNED RETURNS THAN 2022

The IRS manually enters the numbers from paper returns into its computers one digit at a

time. Automating this process is one of the highest priorities as the IRS upgrades

technology. 

Thanks to additional Inflation Reduction Act resources, the IRS hit a major milestone in

adopting new technology that will enable the automation of the scanning of millions of

individual paper returns, scanning 470,000 940 forms as of April 13. In the first quarter of the

year, IRS scanned 80 times more returns than in all of 2022.

The IRS has expanded scanning to some of the most commonly used forms—1040 and 941

—and has scanned 10,000 as of April 13. The IRS is on track to scan millions of returns this

year, delivering significant service improvements for taxpayers, including faster processing

and refunds. 
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 NEW ABILITY TO RESPOND TO NOTICES AND FILE ONLINE
– 9 NEW ONLINE FORMS, 72 NOTICES TO COME

Taxpayers are now able to respond to notices online and have new online filing options.

Until this filing season, when taxpayers received notices for things like document

verification, they had to respond through the mail. Taxpayers are now able to respond to

nine of the most common notices for credits like the Earned Income and Health Insurance

Tax Credits online, saving them time and money. 

The IRS plans to expand this tool to allow taxpayers to respond online to 72 of the most

common notices they receive through the mail. This will make it significantly easier for

individuals and small businesses to resolve issues and get their refunds in a timely manner. 

The IRS launched an online portal to allow businesses to file Form 1099 series information

returns electronically. These forms previously needed to be submitted through the mail.

Small business owners o�en prepare their own taxes, rather than hire professional

preparers, and this new tool is saving millions of small business owners time and money. 

NEW DIRECT DEPOSIT REFUND OPTION 

IRS enabled a direct-deposit refund option for 1040X amended returns. These refunds were

previously only available by paper check, delaying taxpayersʼ receipt of their refunds.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: 

Strategic Operating Plan

gov Tools

Taxpayer Experience Days

Taxpayer Online Account

Tax Information in Non-English Languages

https://www.irs.gov/about-irs/irs-strategic-plan
https://www.irs.gov/help/telephone-assistance
https://www.irs.gov/help/irs-face-to-face-saturday-help
https://www.irs.gov/payments/your-online-account
https://www.irs.gov/help/languages

